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Any out- aaeiring to purchaaa
touobe»to ten of any deacr:ption,

w*e or writ*
J. B. MOl'LIN. Alioakie, N. C.

Amenta for i

United Mute* Marble Oo.

OR. C. G POWELL

DENTIST
PIIONK NO. 10
AHOSKIE, N. C. .

»

Edgar Thome* Snipe*
. Attortiey-at-fj»w

Lbkha Negotiated
Real Eatate Bought and Sold'

Office: 2nd Floor J. W Godwin. Jr.. BMr
AHOSKIE. N; C.

' ¦

R. H. ALLEN
Uealai In

SASH, DOORS. BLINDS. WINDOW
GLASS, HARDWARE, PAINTS
AND BUILDING MATERIALS

GENERALLY
Wholesale and Retail

N«. V27 Washington Square
SUFFOLK. VA.

SASH, OOORS. HARDWARE.
PAINTS. LIME.CEMENT. SEWER
PIP*. CART MATERIAL MILL
SUPPLIES. STOVES. RANGES
AND ETC. CL09S PRICES.
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

AND OBLIGE.
E L. FOLK CO.

Me, 017-ftlfl WaahiaAloa Square
SUFFOLK. VA.

ROGERS <L WILLIAMS
Attorney»-at-Law

, Prompt Attention Given to All
Buiineaa.

AHOFKIE. N. C.

J. R. EVANS
Practical Tin Hoofer and SIwet

Metal Worker
Price* Riiftit.

MURKRKF.SBOKO. N. C.

Walter R. Johnson
Attouhft-at Law

AnoAKie. North Carolina
Practice* wherever aervice* desired

!¦< riMr i. W. Mail BilUiac

G. J. NEWBERN,
A vent

Ford Automobile**,
Ahgakie. N. C.

Touring: Car.. $360.00
Runabout . 345.00

F. O. B. Detroit.

Hoiwill C Brldasr'
Attorney-it-T^w

WINTON. N. C.

.. Wallace Jones
Attorney and Cruniellor-At-Law

WINTCW. N. C.
Practice in all coutts. Loana negotiat-

td. All matter* given ordtnpt
f and faithful attention.
Located in Bnnk of Winton-

For Rent
I hare a two horse crop for rent

lying on the North .side of the
road leading from Murfreenboro
to Winton, convenient t<> both
school and church. For further
iiurt U'li In rid rfpA

Mrs. Belle F. Wall, Murfaee-boro

FOR SALE-STOCK, FIXTURES,
and unexpired Iphup. Bargain
to quick buyer. Good location:
2 railroads, 2 tobacco warehou¬
se**, 1 peanut factory, 2 lumber
plants, 1 biinket facU.r.v, 1 Ice
factory. Good farming section.
Addreca "Opportunity," care
Herald, AhoaUie, N. C. July27

The Beauty Secret
Ladiet demire that irre¬
sistible charm.a good
complexion. Of courts

they do not wish other*
to know a beautifier

' Hat been uaed ao they
buy a bottle of

m M 41.

Magnolia Balm
LIQUID FACE FOWDEM

on m«onlw| to elWedlieee. Inprar*.

hi*. Wlft, Rm+Xml.
fit. * Tttmrn** *t1» «.*/

1«»>li (<ilW color) for 1*. Stanp.
LrouMfe.Co, 40MDM ft.. H. M... N.Y.

TEACHERS' MEETING: CAN WE HAVE THEM? HOW
TO CONDUCT? WHAT SHOULD THEY ACCOMPLISH?

J i;

The Foregoinf)Paper Prepar-1
ed by Rev. W. R. Haifht,
of Windaor. He Was Pre¬
vented From Addreaaing
the Sunday School Conven¬
tion on Thia Subject, Hence
This Paper.

(riMUM I;
The Convention Normal Manual

says, "without the Teacher's Meet¬
ing, no Sunday School can do it's
best work. Many schools exist
without it, but they fall far short
of Joing the best that is possible."

I am wondering if all of us un¬

derstand just what a Teacher's
meeting is? Speaking broadly, a

teacher's meeting is a meeting of
the teachers of a Sunday School,
and, such others as desire to meet
with them weekly, for the study of
the Sunday School lesson for the
next Sunday. The purposes being
both to study the lesson itself, and
methods of teaching it.

I. The first question to be dis¬
cussed is, Can We Have Them in a

Town Church?
I answer, unhesitatingly in the

affirmative. We can have anything
we really want to have; but here is
the rule. It seems to me to be a

question not so much of possibity
as of "wantabilty". However, our

topic, as stated, implies a desire
for the teachers meetings; but raises
the issue as to the possibility.Can
We Have a Teachers' Meeting in a

a Town Church? Yes we can, pro¬
vided:.

1. We have a suitable time of
meeting. This is one of the most
perplexing problems. People are

busy or think they are. Generally
the people who are the best teach¬
ers are the ones who wish the bene¬
fits of 'such a meeting; these are

likewise most likely to be the per¬
sons with the smallest amount of
time available. The time will have
much to do with th« efficiency of
the meeting.
The time scheme will have to be

worked out to suit local conditions;
but some suggestioQs are offered:

(1) At the close of the mid-week
prayer meeting.by shortening that
service U> three-quarters of an

hour; and with a leader who nan

good terminal facilities, this arrange¬
ment might work <well.

(2) But a better plants to have
a special evening for it. Perhaps
Friday night at a suitable hour.
This will give all an opportunity
to prepare the lesson and will give
time for incorporating into the les¬
son what may be of value in the
the meeting.

If our Sunday School teachers
set the high vklue upon their work
they should, it ought not to be im¬
possible to get them together for a

meeting on special evening. And I
venture to say, if they really want
such a meeting, they can accomplish
it.
And then,'.the leader making it

worth while, will go a long way to¬
wards helping to solve the problem.

2. We can have a Teachers' Meet¬
ing"Tn a town cKurcfi'provided"we
have a suitable- place of meeting.

(1) Select some place and st'ck to
it.

(2) Ordinarily the church build¬
ing, perhaps a class room, would bfe
the best place.

(3) There should be a good black¬
board, a reference library, and a

set of good maps.
'

3. A good leader will help to
make it possible to have a teachers'
meeting in a town church. He
should be the best^available.the
pastor.the superintendent.one of
the taachera. Only be sure not to
change leaders. Get him and keep
him.

II. HOW TO CONDUCT THEM
The question of method opens *

broad field of discussion:.
, 1. Try the lectuie method occa¬

sionally. with the privelege of ask¬
ing questions either before or aftej
the lecture.

2. Teach the lesson just as it
would be done to any class of

adults, with suggestion* here and
there u to the beat use to make of
the lesson in teaching the lesson to
various grades.

3. Teach the lesson as tho' the
teachers were children. It serves
both the purposes of teaching the
troths of the lesson and giving an

object lesson at the same time.
4. Use the question box plan.

Let each teacher during the week's
preparation write questions which
would probably be asked in the les-
sqj» by any possible pupil; or the
questions which arise in the teach¬
ing of the lesson, and place them in
a box t6 he opened by the leader
and discussed by the teachers.

6. Assign specific work to the
teachers on points to be brought
out in the progress of the teaching.

6. Pick out certain phases of the
lesson which ought to be used in
teaching any lesson, and assigning
some one or more of these different
teachers for preparation each week.
For example: The approach or in¬
troduction; lesson story; analysis;
references; biography; Orientalisms;
principal teachings; illustrations;
objects; practical points for every
day life.

7. A good program will be help¬
ful. (1) Open with a prayer for
divine helpand guidance. 12)Not only
teach the Wessons, but teach how to
teach the lesson to the various
grades. (3) Discuss problems con¬

nected with the work of the classes.
And where you do not have any
other meeting of the teachers and
officers, the teachers' 1 meet¬

ing is a good place .to plan for
the general conduct of the Schools
affairs.say once a month or once a

Quarter.

HI. WHAT SHOULD THEY
ACCOMPLISH?

1. Uniformity in the subject mat¬
ter taught the school, especially in
doctrine and precept

2. Study on the part of teachers.
To have a successful teachers' meet¬
ing each person should make a study
of the lesson before coming. The
leader is not supposed to do the
studying for the teachers, nor is the
teachers' meeting expected to take
the place of private study on the part
of the teachers; but primarily to
give to each teacher the benefit of
the study of all the teachers. One
crying need in our Sunday School
work at present is real study on the
part of teachers.

3. The correction of possible er¬

rors in the matter taught. Great
harm has been done to young peo¬
ple through the teahchmg of error

by inexperienced an untaught teach¬
ers.

4. The pastor and superintendent
will have an opportunity to know
what is being taught in the school.
A word from the desk can be wisely
spoken if the speaker knows what
has been taught.

5. The teachers will get a larger
and higher conception of their task.

6. The teachers will get more

real joy and pleasure out of their
work, and

7. There will be gotten, in the
leaohmg force of tHr Snndaay
School a sense of fellowship and
co-operation in a gr«at sertice for
God that will serve as an encourage¬
ment to persevere in the greatest
work of the world.the preaching
of the gospel.the saving of s^uls
.and the building of character.

In this paper I have made heaVy
drawings upon the Convention Mail-
ual because I have had very little
experience from which to draw.
At any rate the strong Convention
manual flavor of the 'paper insures
its orthodoxy and guarantees the
practicablenem of the suggestions.
Let's make the experiment.

Subscribe for the Herald.

vvnamvar You Nead . OMiral Tualc
Take Orove'a

The Old Standard Grove'* Taatclaaa
chill Tonic I* equally valuable aa a
General Tonic becanae It contains the
well known tonic propertleeofQUININB
and IRON. It acta on the Liver. Drive*
oat Malaria, Bnrichaa the Blood and
tuilda op the Whole Syatem. SO Santa.

Ahoskie's First Volunteer.

rhe photograph above is that of
Dewey Powell, young son of Mr.
John W. Powell, of Ahockie. Dew¬
ey has the distinction and honor of
%feing the first Ahoskie boy and one

of the first in Hertford County to
volunteer his services to Uncle
Sam's Army, following: the out¬
break of war between this Nation
and Germany. He, together with
Lloyd Newsoroe. left here during
the latter part of April, and went
to Norfolk, where they both enlist¬
ed in the Coast Artillery. 'After
their enlistment they were sent to
some point in New York State and
given several weeks' intensive train¬
ing. They are now stationed at
Fort Strong, Massachusetts. The
picture above was photographed at
the latter place, where Dewey fs a

member of the 2nd Company of
the Coast Artillery. His duties at
present are those of clerk in supply
department.

These boys have blazed the way
for many other young men of Ahos¬
kie and Hertford County, and some

credit is due them for leading the
way whither many have already
trodden, and still many others are

due to follow in a short while via
the draft route.

ftthers from Ahoskie who have
volunteered include: Bryan Alexan¬
der, Willie Copeland, Harvey Grif¬
fin, and Alex Thomas.

commission ers meeting
. .

Murfreesboro, July 10..Meet¬
ing of Board of Town Commission¬
ers, present: I. Pipkin, Mayor; M.
E. Worrell, J. R. Evans, W. C.
Ferguson, L J. Lawrence, and J.
R. Parker, commissioners. Minutes
of last meeting read and approved.
Treasurer reports balance on band
last meeting $199.21, received from
constable since last meeting $62.00,-
three bonds $753.00, total $1014.21
Paid ont since last meeting $51.36,
balance dye town $962.85.

Constable rseprta_iM.£aUected.
and $62 paid over to. Treasurer.
On motion Committee to revise

ordinanse of town is continued. On
motion Dr. R. H. Gary, R. C Nich¬
olson and U. Vaughnn are appoint¬
ed as a Board of Health for town.
Constable is requested to officially
notify them of their appointments.
On motion the request of the

Red Cross Auxilary is granted in
that the town agrees to furnish con¬

veyance to remove rubbish from
streets ar.d highways of Town on

any day that they may decide upon.
On motion it is ordered that the

Treasurer's commission be fixed at
2% on all taxes received by him.
The following accounts were ap¬

proved and ordered paid:
Newport Culvert Co., $566.50; I.

Pipkin, 8.60;' M. E. Worrell, 19.46
U. Vaqghan, $20.10; L.J. Lawrence,
$10.00; L. W. Griffith, $5.35; W.
8. Trader, $2.60; P. C, Parker,
17.35; J. J. Parker, $16.00
On motion the Board adjourned.

E. N. Eva**, Secretary. -

WINTON JfAVELETTS
The Sunday School Convention,

which was held in the Winton Bap¬
tist Church Friday and Saturday,
Jn|y 27 and £8, was one of the best
sessions ever held by the Conven¬
tion On account of the bad roads
the attendance was not as good as

usual but almost everyone who had
part on the program was present.
The Moderator. Mr. Ben Gay, of
Jackson, having died since the last
meeting. Dr. C. G. Powell, Vice-
Moderator, presided. The discus¬
sions were inteiesting and were fulf
of good points that would be help¬
ful to any school
The Introductory sermon was

preached by Rev. T. C. Keaton, of
Murfreesboro. Rev. Jesse BlalocV
preached Friday night. The most

enjoyable feature of every service
was the singing by a quartette of
Messrs. T. C. Keaton, E. L. Sulli¬
van, Hugh Griffin, and Edmund
Worrell. Resolutions in honor of
the former Moderator, Mr. Gay,
were read by John E. Vann.
The officers elected for the com¬

ing year were: Dr. C. G. Powell,
of Ahoskie, Moderator; Prof. N, W.
Britton. of Winton, Vice-Moderator:
Allie Cobb, of Windsor, Clerk and
Treasurer. The next meeting will
be held in Kelford Friday and Sat¬
urday before the fifth Sunday in

September, 1918.
Prof. F. C. Nye, principal of the

Wintervillfe High School, was in
Winton Friday and Saturday, at¬

tending the Sunday School Conven¬
tion.

Miss Bert Matthews, one of the
best teachers in Hertford County,
has been elected to teach the 6th
and 7th grades of the Winton High
School.

Mrs. I. V. Turner, who has been
spending two weeks at Panacea
Springs, returned home Sunday.
On account of the weather and

the bad roads, no one from here at¬

tended the Associational Meeting
at Severn Thursday, July 25.

Misses Mabel and Nina Holland,
of Holland, Va., are visiting their
cousin, Miss Bessie Lee.

Misses Georgie and Jessie Piland
have feturned from ('hpwan College
where they attended the Summer
School.
. Mr. J.-W. Boone spent last week

in Norfolk with his sister, Mrs.
Walter Wilkins, who has been very

ill. She is, however, improving
now.

Mrs. L. L. McDaniell and baby, of
Lasker, spent the past week with
their mother, Mrs. E. F. Banks.

Miss Annie Lee Carter returned
home Friday from a month's visit
to relatives in Henderson.

Miss Janet Matthews, who has

been attending the summer school
at A. & E. College returned home

Thursday.
Miss Mabel Davis, of Florence,

S. C., is visiting: her sister, Mrs. J.
A. Shaw.
Wayland Taylor and Sidney

Matthews, went to Raleigh Mon¬
day and enlisted with the Coast
Artillery. '

W. L. Daniel, who went to Nor¬
folk to enlist in the Navy, could ftot
jretlrv,'.»otnrmiimert1rcml? -ttrawaif
the call in the Selective Draft.

Mrs. S. M Burns left Tuesday
for Charlotte to spend a few weeks.
From there she will go to, Macon
Ga., to spend the winter with her
son, W. H. Burns.
Ray White, of Newport News, is

visiting: Julius Britton.
Mrs. Henry Clark and children,

of Norfolk, are visiting Mrs. Clark's
father, Mr. Cal Byrd.

\ . »

Liver Trouble
"I am bothered with liver trou¬

ble about twice a year," writes
Joe Dinifliam, Webster City, Io¬
wa. "I have pains in my side
and back and uwful soreness in
my stomach, I heard of Cham¬
berlain's Tablets and tried them.
By the time I had used half a bot¬
tle of them I was feeling fine and
had no siirni of oain. Obtainable
everywhere..Adv.

Send you job printing to the
Herald, Ahoskio. N. C.

DfilVEFOfl FALL
GRAIN BEGUN

With a circular letter to all the
millers of the State in regard to the
question of conserving the supply
of good wheet seed and with a call
to farmers and agricultural agents
to take steps towards conserving
the supply of rye seed for cover

crop planting this winter, the North
Carolina Agricultural Experiment
Station aUd Extension Service this
week begun'it's-drive for a greater
production of winte/ grains. It ia
planned to Make this movemen^on
the order of a State-wide revival.
There is a belief among the workers
at the College and Dej>artment-th*t
more land could be devoted to. fall
grains than heretofore With good
results, as well as, aiding in the pat¬
riotic production^ such staple food
products as will be needed later.

Tests made at the Experiment
Station have proven that the best
time to plant wheat for the maxi¬
mum yeild is between the first and
25 of October and it is hoped that
the farmers of North Carolina will
have all plans made and the soil and
seed ready for planting by this time
The Division of Agronomy ia

bending it'a energies toward the
production of a greater crop of
wheat than ' ever before. North
Carolina farmers will be assured of
strong prices for this cereal for
whole period |ol the war and for a

considerable time afterwards accord¬
ing tp those who are familiar with
marketing conditions.
As an aid in' this campaign for

winter grain, Director B. W. Kil-
gore has written the County Agents
to see after the matter of conserv¬

ing the supply of rye seed. There
has been a shortage of the oat crop
jand it is probable that vetch and
crimson clover seed alBo will be
hard to get. Rye will therefore
have to take the place of these
crops.
One thing of vital interest is the

question of good seed and it ia here
that the millers of the State have
been asked to aid. At the present
time they are being given good
wheat of high yeilding varieties to
grind into flour. If some of this
seed is saved for the fall it will be
avaibable for the use of those who
will put in an increased acreage.
It Ifts been shown by comparative
tests that home grown seed are best
when carefully selected and cared
for during the summer, when prop¬
erly treated for smut, and fumigat¬
ed against the attacks of insect).
The question of varieties to plant

and the fertilation of of same
will be answered by the North Car¬
olina Experiment Station and those
desiring information in regard to
this should write Director B. W.
Kilgore.

GOOD TACKTICKS
Cattle ticks and powder don't

mix.
Would you rather to feed a tick

or feed . s61deir?
Every herd marched to the dip¬

ping vat help oar soldiers march to
the front.
" Der^t +rt-the tieks entrcnuh them¬
selves in the hides of youi cattle.
That dipping vat will help our

navy afloat and our armies afield.
Think ti over, tnen drop a card to

Dr. -Arthur J. Knilans, and have
him call on you. He will be glad
to do. so and would like to hold a

meeting in your school house to tell
you and your neighbers how simple
it will be to get rid of the ticks.

It will cost you nothing and will
certainly be interesting.
He can b« located in Ahoskie, N.

G.

Cur* for Cholera Morbus
"When bur little boy. now wr¬

en years old. was a baby he was
cared of Cholera Morbus by Cham¬
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar¬
rhoea Remedy, writes Mrs. Sidney
Simmons. Fair Haven, N. Y.
"Since then other members of my
family have used this valuable
medicine for colic ar>d bowel
troubles with good satisfaction
and I gladly endorse it as s reme¬
dy of exceptional Imerit," Ob¬
tainable ererjrwbere. . Adv.

SHOULD GROW MORE
WHEATCOMIKG FALL

West Raleigh, July, 81..In those
portiona jit the State where wheat
may be grown satisfactorily, it is
not only the patriotic duty to grow

i, ft, but they will by so doing produce
a crop that should bring good ie-..
turns whare the yeild is satisfactory.
There is every indication) at the

present time that the prife df wheat
will be high. Many farmers might
very well produce this crop in suf¬
ficient quantities to meet tbeir own
needs at least where they have hith¬
erto not been growing thia crop. "

Particularly is this so with farmers,
in the Piedmont and Mountain sec¬

tions of the State. In the Eastern
section.,where the soils are a loamy
or otherwise fairly compact nature,
wheat may be found to produce
good returns if put in properly, fer¬
tilized intelligently, and otherwise
carefully looked after. It is certain¬
ly a safe policy for farmers who can

grow wheat to do so this year in
order to provide at least for their
own needs. By thus doing, they
will safeguard any untoward against
contingencies.

It is very essential that good seed
be used.tThose who have saved seed
for fall planting should take every
precaution to see that they are kept
Iifgood condition, and that they
have been screened from imperfect
and shriveled grain before planting
time. Those who are trying wheat
for the firi>t time should bny early,
and buy of the varieties which are

beat suited to theii local conditions.
Buving early will permit of the
purchase of a better grade of seed
at less price per bushel than when
delayed purchases are made. It is
safe to count upon using four to
six pecks per acre in seedling.
The Division of Agronomy of the

Extentioa service and State De-
oartment of Agriculture is in a po¬
sition to give definite information
with reference to the best varieties
to use, the best time to seed, the
kind of preparation that should be
given the land, the best methods .>
use in seeding, as well as' other in¬
formation with reference to the
putting in and handling of thia
crop.

Powtllsofllt Dews

Mr. L. R. Seaaoms has purchased
a new car.

Mrs. C. T. Wynne spent the week
end at her home in Indian .Woods.

Miss Myrtle Williford, of Merry
Hill, is spending some time with
Mrs. C. Jordan.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Parker, of
Murfreesboro, spent the week end'
with Mrs. W. S. Tayloe.

Misses Mary and Ruth Gatling,
of Mapleton, are the guests of their
grandfather, Mr. John C. Britton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. R. Perry and
children spent Sunday in Windsor.

Miss Mary Alston and tittle Fan¬
nie Morris Wynne were in Norfolk
Monday on business.

Mrs. J. M. Harrell and children
spent the week end in Gates County.

Mr. W. A. Wynne stNOt Sunday
in Norfolk.

Miss Grace Phelps, who has been
visiting Miss Lucie Tayloe, has re¬

turned home.
Miss Lillian Jordan la sick at this

writing. We hope her a speedy re¬

covery.
The picnic was quite a success,

but owing to weather conditions
the crowd was not as large as usual.

Tk« BmI Uullvi
To keei» the bowels regular the

best laxative is outdoor exercise.
Drink a glass full of water half
an hour before breakfast and aat
an abundance of fruis and vegeta¬
bles. also establish a renalar-basit
and be sura your bowels move mm
time a day. When a medicine is
needed take Chamberlain's Tab¬
let*. They are pleasant to take
and gentle in effect. Obtainable
everywhere..AdV.
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